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named; Will ave
: ..... Manned Spacecral:E CenEer

To Have Texas Home
-____ :_=3_-_ ...... Recent changes affecting Space back and forth between Langley

Task Group include tt_e September and Houston, have held many
announcement of the move to the meetings with various Chambers of
Houston, Texas, area, and the re- Commerce, Realtors, a n d other

designation of STG as Manned groups.
Spacecraft Center. The meetings with the Chamber

Manned Spacecraft Center per- and Realty groups have resulted in
sonnel have opened offices in the MZSC personnel receiving much

__ T_' Gulfgate Shopping City in Houston needed information relative _(,

under the direction of Martin housing, schools, recreational and
Byrnes, Site Manager, in the ap- other facilities which will be avail-

proximate 3,000 square feet of floor able to personnel transferring from
, spacedonatedfor the purposeby Langleyto the Houstonarea.Fur-

the Gulfgare management. MSC tt_cr, these groups have been mlde
will have a continuing operation aware of the MSC requirements on
there until space can be leased and hou_ing, schools, etc.

made read},' for occupancy accord- The people of the Houston area
ing to the Site Procurement Chief, have literally welcomed MSC per-
"_gz. A. Parker. The major operations sonnel with open arms and have of-
being conducted :it the Gulfgate fered complete cooperation in all
offices are largely concerned with facets of the operation.

procurement,personnel,andpublic Typicalof the paceof activities
affairs, is the number of visitors and sales

From t, tsc personnel who have been

LANGLEY AFB - io th, area many of them shutdmg I Continued to #at, e _1 __

To

Holmes Takes Over
MSF Office Today

D. Brainerd Holmes, RCA executive and electrical engineering ex-

pert, is scheduled to assume duties today as Director o{ Manned Space
Flight Programs. The appointment was announced in September by .lames

E. Webb, space agency adminis-
trator.

SATURN SHOT Holmes visited Manned Space- _ l
craft Center October 6 and was _:_ _

SUCCESSFUL briefed by MSC Director Robert _ " _ '
R. Gilruth and members of his :._-!_

The initial test of the staff. Following the briefing he vis-
Saturn rocket last Friday ited MSC's portion of the display
was a success and when the which had been prepared for Open
giant vehicle majestically House October 7.

soared into its flight pattern For the past three and one-half
it marked the first small }'ears he has served as RCA's Proj-
step Project A p o I I o has ect Manager of the Ballistic Missile
made toward its ultimate Early Warning System (BMEWS).
goal as far as the booster In his new job he will be responsible
vehicle is concerned, for direct program supervision of

The giant rocket's lift-off NASA's accelerating and expand-
from its pad at Cape Cana- ing manned space flight activities
veral was timed at 10:06
am, after two short weather (Continued on page 2)
delays. The rocket, powered
by eight engines, roared Gll RUTH SPEAKS AT ARS MEETING
skyward to a height of 95 Robert R. Gilruth, Director of • First, investigate man's capa- sion of a solid management capa- • The progressive build-up of
miles, propelled by 1.3 mil-
lion pounds of thrust, then Manned Spacecraft Center, speak- bilities in the space environment; bility for the conduct of manned flight operations which has been
d i p p e d downward a n d ing in New York City October 12, * Second, and concurrent with space flight research activity, drawn up and is now well under-
plunged into the Atlantic during the American Rocket Socie- the first, develop manned space *The selection and verification way. This involved the develop-
Ocean approximately 200 ty's Space Flight Report to d_e flight technology for use as a basis in flight of the design of the bier- ment of the new launch capabili-

Nation, reviewed the progress of for the conduct of much more am- cury spacecraft, ties and techniques.
miles down range. Project Mercury and outlined fu- bitiotls undertakings, i n c I u d i n g * Thc building, of an carth-girdl-This was the first of ten * The selection of a family of •
tests scheduled for the Sat- turc re,tuned space flight plans, manned exploration of space and launch vehicles wid_ which to carry ing tracking data collection and
urn vehicle and 300 tons of Spc.,lking of tl_e current status of the planets, on the flight program, flight conrail network.
fuel were used in the shot. Mercury Gilruth said, "... we are .

The Saturn attained a top approaching d_e end of the begin- Continuing, he pointed out seven • The development and expan- "['he development of a p&)l of
ning." Citing the record of achieve- of t h e major accomplishments sion of industrial knowdlow and tralneJ stxtce pilots-a vitally ira-

speed of 3,700 miles per achieved during the past d_ree portant resource utxm which can
ment t(_ date in Pr.ject Mercury, he capacity for the design and manu-

hour during the flight which years, bc built in support of the more
lasted eight minutes, pom_cd ()ut rll:Lt d_e challenge facture of very complex spacecraft

presented .:r d_c OLltSer was to: • The dexeh)pment and cxpan- and related systems. (Continued to page _)
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Relocation Intormation Center Hammack and Heberlig Give

Operating In Building T-107 ReportonMe,crvJerry Hammack and Jack Heberlig of Manned Spacecraft Center
presented a report on the Mercury-Re&tone Program at the ARS Space

A Rdocafion Information Center has been established in Room 205, Building T-107, to provide Manned Flight Report to tl_c Nation meeting in New York in Octob_-r.

Spacecraft ([enter personnel with information pertaining tothe relocation of MSC and the area in and around They reviewed fl_e program as
Houston, Tc×. The Center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. and on Saturday to its mission and results, and dis- cussed the performance of the
from 8:00 a.m. until noon. Mrs. Shirley Harley of the Public Affairs Ofi%e is able to provide certain leaflets spacecraft with and without pilot,

and pertinent information concern- HOLMES TAKES the influence of the astronaut as :in

" _1 ing man-:," questions arising about OFFICE TODAY operating link in the overall system
the move. Her phone number is and the relative difficulties of man-

2323 (Continued ,'ore page 1) ned versus unmanned tlight.

Also in the Center, there are at NASA centers and in industry. The report pointed out that the
copies of three Houston newspapers This includes eventual manned lun- biercury-Redston_: Program, the
--the Post. Chronicle. and Press- ar landings embraced in Project first step in the United Stares effort
which are available to those who Apollo. of manned space flight, was suc-
wish to stop in to scan them. Many Holmes brings _o NASA broad cessfully completed July 21 wi_h

_- personnel are checking papers daily experience gained in various super- the achievement of the second man.
and the classified sections are get- visory and management positions ned flight.

ting a big play, especially those col- involving complex design and en- The test objectives of the pro-II ' umns listing rental property and gineer development work and is gram were summarized as (I) the
property for sale. known for his ability to bring raul- familiarization of man with brief

Other items whiclx may be ti-miilion doi|ar projects in on time space flight, and (2) the partial
checked at the Center include the and within predictable costs. As qualification of the spacecraft for
Houston phone book yellow pages; BMEWS Project Manager tot RCA, orbital flight. They noted that most
the August and September issues of H'olmes was responsible for coor- of the dements necessary for con-

the Houston Magazine, published dinating for the Air Force the vast ducfing manned orbital flight were
by the Houston Chamber of Com- effort which embraced the govern- exercised and improved u p o n
merce; an industrial xCacts book of ment and some 2,900 individu3l
League City, Tex.; a booklet and companies, throughout the test history of the

TEXAS-BOUND PERSONNEL check at the Relocation Informa- magazine o:f facts concerning Pear- He joined RCA in 195_,, follow- pro,gram.
tion Center concerning housing and other problems. Pictured land, Tex., prepared by that Chain- ing eight ),ears in development en- The presentation included a de-
above, left to right, are Voula Tsi/sera, Shirlty Harley, and Jim ber of Commerce; and leaflets con- gineering work with Western Elec- scription of the spacecraft systems.
Brady. --Photo by Bill Taub cerning the facilities offered by the tric Company and the Bell Tele- The basic philosophy of the pilotls

1,800 Hoicomb Boulevard Apart- phone Laboratories. His work with r_le in the Mercury system which

Recruiting Task merits, Frostwood Housing Devel-RCA also included earller responsl-is "where feasible, he sl_a,l have a
opment, YMCA--East End, and bilities as Project Manager of both backup and override function for
the Hoilday Park for Mobile the land based systems for the all of fl_e major spacecraft systemC
Homes, Pasadena, Tex. Navy's Talos missile and the Atlas was cited. This approach permits

Faces t" net'erso-n-' Othermaterialsareavailablefor launch control and check-out maximum utilization oc th_ p flor
distribution to those "who desire equipment development, as an aid to system reli:_bilirv and
them. These items include Reloca- He received his Bachelor of Sci- the overall success of the mission.

tion Information for the Families ence degree in electrical engineering Systems discussed in'_'hlded the
Manned Spacecraft Center's Personnel Division faces a continuing of NASA Manned Spacecraf'r. Cen- from Cornell University in 1943. control system, environmental con.

problem of finding qualified employees for the rapidly expanding organi- ter, prepared by' NASA; Houston He continued studies in this field trol system, landing system, electri-
zation. There are currently approximately 950 persons on the payroll with area tax and utility information, as a commissioned officer in the cai system, and the comm'anications
an authorized strength for Fiscal Houston Friends of Music, and the U. S. Naval Reserve at Bowdoin system

Ye0r 1062 of 1.640 which gives an college in such academic areas as iollowing leaflets: Houston's Magic College and Massachusetts Insti.tute They a]so discussed the fli.ght plan
indication of the job facing per- Mechanical Engineering, Electronic Circle, Facts About Houston of Technology.
sonnei. Engineering, Aeronautical Engi- World Gateway for the Exciting Three other headquarters offices and gave a brief history of each of

• the five flights completed in the
Added to this problem of finding neering, Chemical Engineering, Southwest, Welcome to Houston, are being organized in Washington Mercury-Redstone Program. citing

qualified personnel to bring MSC Electrical Engineering, Physics and Fairmont Park, and League City, parallel with the Manned Space
up to strength is that of finding re- Mathematics. Tex. Flight Office. They are the Office the problems encountered during
placements for those personnel who (2) Medical Doctors - GS i2-I5. All MSC personnel are invited to of Space Sciences (unmanned scien- each flight in addition to ,.ivin_, the
cannot move to the Houston, Tex., drop in at the Relocation Informa- rifle exploration of space), the Of- statistics concerning tho<e flight_
area. (3) Clerical GS 2-3. Positions tion Center as often as convenient rice of Advanced Research and individually. 1he tabulat'ed results,

In an effort to anticipate the are available for clerk typists, clerk in an effort to find the answers to Technology (nuclear and other ad- of the Mercury-Redsmne flivht_
personnel loss due to the move, stenographers, sceretaries and vari- some of the questions they .may vanced propulsion), and the Office provided some answers :rod in'or-
Personnel circulated a questionnaire ous clerical positions in suct_ fields have concerning the move. It is of Applications (communications marion concerning the fo/Iowin,.'
to determine the intent of all MSC as Travel, Procurement, Payroll. anticipated that additional informa- and meteorological sate]lites), problem areas: launch procedures
personnel scheduled for relocation. Personnel, etc. tional materials concerning the All four of the newly established spacecraft system behavior in-fli;.,ht

When the results were tabulated In addition there are a limited Houston area will be available in offices will report directly to the (Conti*_ued to page 6)
it was found that 80 per cent pIan number of vacandes in the follow- the near fur.ur¢, space agency's top echelon.
to move to Houston, 15 per cent ing areas of specialization.
do no intend to go, and the re- (I) Physiology - GS 9-15.

roaming 5 per cent have not yet (2) Human Factors Engineering ¢
decided. It was pointed out that in . GS 12-I5. Professional engineer- _"

most cases in the 15 per cent ing and academic background pius r/_Ibracket the employees concerned extensive ex'perience in human en-
cannot go because of commitments gineerir_g preferred.

to families, etc. (3) Low Pressure Altitude -_' j
A large number of this group Chamber Operators - GS 7-9. Duty

will be replaced through the re- at Cape Canaveral.

crmting campaign currently being (4) Management Analysis-GS
conducted in the Houston area by 11-12. Masters degree in business
the Branch of the Personnel Div- administration preferred. Appli-
ision which has an office in Gulf- cants must have at least a bachelor

gate Shopping City. degree and experience in organiza-
Following are the categories for tion and methods examining.

which MSC has a continuing need,
along with basic requirements and

1o,01 ..,.C'ones 7.
(I _ Aerospace Technology GS

7-1_. Employees ,ire needed with (Ccmtinued frcm_ page 8)
work experience of varying degrees
i,f rcsp, lnsJbilities in such l]elds ,ts I¢,grll;I. Space,ram Space/or Space.
tclcnlcrry, .guid,ulCC, control, tlig]lr Spate Neu_ Vehicle, Spacecra/t
insrrmncnr,tri,m, data systems, life Ckronic/e. Spacecra/t. Space Rider.<

syrsrc'_l_S, missilln analysis, recovery Spate Sage. Space Chronicle. Space
Ilpcr.lrilms, t]i,<hr simtdal-ion, and Neu_ Rozznd#/_. Sp,,ial Neu'_. _l
rc_.Lr_h and dvvc'hH_mcnt c.xper- .%'tdcr_.al 7'imc< .Vpdcc Gazette. _ _-_t_,_._

muff' m tr,msoni¢, superb, lime cx- .Spaec,ra//cr. .S'p,,e" Proat. Space- ¢b 4_ _ _,.._
pcrlmc.ll(.d a_rtr,ifr m such fields as craft Ncw_. ,g/_,.e "l'r,¢vc/cr. Tnrn-
,ire,,dw_.,nks, stress analysis, ,rod in,q, Time,. "l',dl S._tc_r)'. "l'c/c.ope, WALTER C. WILLIAMS, MSC Associate Director for Operations, right, makes a point as he dis-
heat _ransfcr Up,/a;r_ Bu//c/Jn. Voh/. Vacuum. cusses MA-4 with Robert R. Gilruth, MSC Director, left, and D. Brainerd Holmes, Director of

App[i_,lnts must have a degree Veoager, Vox-Pr;p. Way Out, "X" Manned Space Flight Programs, as they toured the display set up for Open House during Mr,
from an accrc.d_ted university or Trantponder. Holmes visit to MSC Headquarters October 6. _Photo by Bob Nye
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Educational Co-op Program
..-_;Fb'-..

.'+_ _..

For MSC Being Stressed .: .."
Colleges and universities throughout the country are presently being "'-..:C..-"

contracted by Civilian Persnnnel's Training Branch in an effort to expand
the cooperative education program of Manned Spacecraft Center. STATE OF TEXAS

Students enrolled in this program alternate periods of academic stud)" EXECUTIVE DEPAR'rMENX
withperiodsof work,andareable AUSXIN
to complete the normal four-year gram students are considered regu- pR,CE D_,NJEL
college course in five ,,ears. Particl-- lar Civil Service employees through- o_._ October 20, 1961
parian in the co-op program in out their training periods and are
some schools, for example, means placed on leave without pay' during
that the student attends school 12 their academic periods. They accrue
quarters and works at MSC instal- leave at the same rate as other em-
lations seven quarters during the ployees, and are eligible for group

_wer-all period, life and health insurance plans.
The NASA Co-op Program is de- All school expenses are the re-

signed to give the student-trainee sponsibility of the trainee but trav-
an opportunity to prepare for a el expenses are paid by Manned TO NASA SPACE TASK GROUP EMPLOYEES

career in professional research, de- Spacecraft Center with the e_cep- AND THEIR FAMILIES:

velopment, and designs on missiles tion of the initial trip to the work- As Governor, it is a great pleasure to extend
and spacecraft in Aerospace Tech- site and the final trip back to to all NASA employees and their families a warm
nology areas, school. Graduates of the Co-op welcome to Texas.

In this program the trainees are Program may be offered positions

given the opportunity to observe in design, development and research We are pleased and proud that you will soon
and obtain experience in several in aerospace technology fields, be citizens of our State. Your knowledge, your
_acets of aerospace engineering-- Further information concerning enthusiasm and your dedication to the continued
primarily in design and development the Co-op Program may be ob- scientific progress of our Nation will make val-
of spacecraft communications, rained by contacting the Training uable additions to the Texas traditions of courage,
structures, and instrumentation. Branch in MCS's Personnel Division. determination and vision.

Participation by the trainees pro- You will find Texas a friendly State whose
rides them with practical experi- Operation Aerospace citizens will greet you with true hospitality.
ence in applying basic engineering
principles and theories, furnishes Houston, Tex., is offering asal- Texas gets its name from an Indian word meaning
them an opportunit_ to determine ute to Aviation in the Space Age "friendly" and "friendship" is the State motto.
the kind of work for which they by holding "Operation Aerospace"
arc best suited, and acquaints them October 29 through November 5. I look forward to meeting you and welcoming

with Manned Spacecraft Center and Highlights of the activities of you personally in the future.
its mission. At the present time, ac- the week include an open house at

cording to .lack Lister, Chief of the Ellington AFB which will include S I//erelync

 ours

Training Branch' there are six stu- b°th military and space exhibits /_j ___,--
dents participating _n the program. (to include a Mercury capsule) a '

The primary requirements for a performance by the Blue Angels; _ c4._
entr,, intu the pr,,gr:nn include a speech by Captain Eddie Ricken- Governor of Texas'

meeting all reqoirements of tbe backer: and speeches by other noted
college or universit} concerned and aviation experts•
dl students selected must also meet The schedule will end Novem- PD:maf

e requirements for entering the bet 5 with an ()pen bouse at

ColleFe Co-op program of their Houston's International Airport
school where commercial and general

During the five-year training pro- aviation aircraft will be on display.

My Gawd, They Pushed the Wrong Button!

Gilruth's Speech at Meeting MSCMOVE
, ISANNOUNCED

" Points Up P ogress Pl" r ans page
._ & (Contin,cedfro,*, page 1) of the other space research efforts representatives who call on pro-
Im ambitions flight undertakings, being conducted by the NASA, the curement personnel. A check was

In speaking of the future man- military and supporting scientific maintained one morning and dur-
ned space flight plans, Gilruth re- and educational institutions will be ing the first two-hour working

/erred to the challenge spelled out of viral importance to the success- period 48 businessmen arrived forto the Congress by President Ken- ful achievement of the Apollo mis- information, and it was observed

t nedy on May 25--the national goal sion." that this was a "slow" morning.

• _ which he set of sendingman to the In summarizing,Gilruth pointed The procurement operation at
moon, accomplishing a successful out that "manned exploration of the Gulfgate location has been
landing on the moon and return to space is coming of age." He stated directed toward obtaining the set-

the earth during this decade, that the two major manned space vices and equipment initially need-

He pointed out that aggressive flight programs--Projects Mercury ed by the cadre of MSC personnel;
steps have already been taken to and Apollo--are well underway. He however, a great deal of effort is
move forward to meet this chal- said "Mercury is on the threshold going into the establishment of
lenge: of achievingits specifiedmission-- source lists or bidder's filesro be

• S te p s involving accelerated manned orbital flight. Apollo is used in the future when the move-
research into some of the technical now ready to enter the detailed en- ment of MSC to the Houston area

problems involved, gineering and design phase within goes into full swing. This effort in-
* Steps into the expansion of the Aerospace industry, and the valves contacting the numerous

management capability, first of the large launch vehicles on area businessmen, better business
• Steps into the expansion and, which is now at Cape Canaveral bureaus, Chambers of Commerce,

in some cases, literal creation of ready for flight." (EDITOR'S NOTE: small business administration, etc.
new resources in research, fabrica- This flight was successfully com- According to Byrnes, several
tion, and launch facilities, pleted October 27). potential sites for temporary space

;_ • Steps toward the acquisition In conclusion the Director of the to be occupied between now and
_: _.:"_ of the essential industrial manu- Manned Spacecraft Center said, "In the time the building project for

[_ _ facturing capability required, addition to contributing the best Manned Spacecraft Center is com-
_'_ Speaking of the manned segment our minds can produce to carry out pleted have been offered and a

of the lunar landing program, these programs as efficiently as pos- study is now underway to deter-
known as Project Apollo, he em- sible, each of us bears a share of mine which of these sites can best
phasized that Apollo is only the the burden in the development and be utilized.
manned segment. He said, "It is by expression of national will. Burney Goodwin of the Person-
no means the only project involved "We look forward to all of you nel Office revealed that durina the
--nor can we accomplish the desir- in the aerospace industries, and in first two weeks of operation of the

A BIT OF TRICK PHOTOGRAPHY highlighted the Columbus ed end result alone. The NASA- the scientific, en_aineering and tech- Personnel Office there were 8"_7 aD- ,
Day issue of the American Rocket Society BOOSTER, published JPL lunar sciences program, includ- nical fraternity for support in this plicants for employment with MSC,
daily during the meeting by Aerojet-General Corporation, as ing Projects Ranger, Surveyor, and vital area so that we can proceed at and many times there have been
the statue of Columbus takes off while the Redstone-Mercury Prospector, is essential to the man- a pace limited only by our techni- lun*_ lines of these applicants wait-
model on display stands idly by. ned lunar landing operation. Many caI competence," ing for interviews.
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Th HousEonArea Offers /

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, DICKTNSON, TEX.
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AsDirect°r°frheManncdSpacecraftCenter'Itakegreat ]_/l SC F_ E F_ SO N A L l T Y ] _D ]

pride in welcoming the SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP as a vehicle .............. ITORIAL

through which the staff (ff MSC may pass on to all employees in- b Gil thformation of vital interest concerning the Mercury and Apollo Director Ro err R. ru LXCERPTS
Pro}ects, plans for the future inciuding our announced move to

the Houston, Texas, area, and other pertinent information. IS Recognized As Expert HOUSTON CHRONICLE --September 20
f am ertain that vdthin a short period of time you will look Moon. Noun. Tt_e satellite

forward t_.. _ceiving your copy of the SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP Robert R. Gilruth, Director, ly by the Institute of the Aeronau- of the earth, revoMng about
on a regui,: basis and that you will consider it as a valid source of Manned Spacecraft Center, is a tical Sciences for "A Notable Con- the latter from west to east innative of Nashwauk, Minn. He re-
information concerning both special groups and all of the era- ceived a Bachelor of Science degree rribution to t h e Aeronautical a lirde less than a calendar

ployees as a unit. in Aeronautical Engineering in Sciences Resulting from Expert. month and accompanying it

All members of the staff will cooperate to assure that the gree1935inandtheasameMasterfieldofinScience1936.Bothde" mentaltions,the°rBeneficialTne°redcalInfluencelnvesiga'ofinthethesun.annualrevolution about
Which on the Development of --Webester's New Collegiate

SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP will be utilized to keep you fully degrees were earned at the Uniter- Practical Aeronautics is Apparent." Dictionary.
informed of important developments with the ultimate goal of sity of Minnesota. He also received from the National And how do you get there? WeI'
using this publication as a means of keeping in touch with all Gilruth entered government ser- Advisory Committee for Aeronau- ou start at a place called Houston,
members of our rapidly expanding organization• vice in January 1937 in the Flight tics, the Federal Government's texas.

Research Division at the Langley "The National Aeronauacs*"' and
Laboratory of the National Ad- 5pace AdminismMon will develop

__ visory Committee of Aeronautics. and build spacc capsules here inn

,- He began his career in the Flight laboratory costing $60 million that
"/ Research Divison where he under- some day will squirt free of earth's

took a series of investigations re- gravity and land on the moon.
lated to the flying and handling Houston was picked because it
qaulities of airplanes. This work meets the stringent requirements

ROBERT R. GILRUTH culminated in NACA Report No. _ for such an ambitious undertaking.
Director 755 entitled "Requirements for ,1_,,_ A nation's standing in a field in-

Satisfactory Flying Qualities of Air- voMng learning can be roughly
planes." This work provided the establishedby the numberof ad-
basis for the establishment of' _ vanced degrees its experts earn.
quanritazive requirements for the Throughout the United States 25,-

Space Task Grou_--now Manned Spacecraft Center--the flying and handling qualities of 379 doctorates in the physical
Free World's first and only research facility devoted exclusively both military and civil aircraft in sciences--the field the new Inborn-

to manned space flight--is growing and moving. More impor- this and other countries, tory encompasses -- were earned
tant it is keeping Projects Mercury and Apollo going just as fast Conducted Experiments during the I l-year period, 1948-

as possible• In 1945 Gilruth was selected by 1959. Of these, 650 were earned in

This is a time when all of our people need to be kept well NACA management to create and Texas and 114 were earned locallyestablish an organization and facili- at our own Rice University.
informed. The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP is intended to help do ty for conducting free-flight ex- It can be put more bhmtly. Be-
just that. \\.'c hope we will be able to provide you with up-to-the- periments w i t h rocket-powered ROBERT R, GILRUTH tween the Massachussens Institute
minute information about the programs, about our move, about models at transonic and supersonic of Technology in tl_e East (whichawarded 1,6_ ductorates during
our nex.v lean] mennbers and about our new home. speeds. This activity resulted in the superior accomplishment award in the period) and the University of

devdopment of the Pilotless Air- July 1931, and the Outstanding Califl)rnia and California Institute

The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP will only be good as you craft Research Divison and of what Achievement Award form the Uni- of Technology (which together
want it to be. We need your ideas, your suggestions and informa- is now the NASA Wallops Station versity of Minnesota in October awarded 2,1.19) there is a doctoral
dOl,.. Th_ SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP will be published bi-week- launching site. !954. desert in this conntry. We may'
lV beginning with this issue. This is your paper. Help us make it These installations gained inter- Boards and Committees have had the will locally, but we
• _ nationalrecognitionfor their con- His leadership and technical havenot imdd_eway.

a good one! tributions to the science of tran- abilities have also been recognized All this is about to change. Our

--. sonic and supersonic flight and for by his appnintmenr to the following local universities in the decade to

/)
the development of many tech-

" "" -""" niques of conducting aerodynamic, boards and advisory committees: come, will take their place in the

i/_' / / _ ) propulsion and structures research Ad Hoc Committee on High veryfirst rank. Thisisnot in itself
i " / .... 9 _- Temperature Research and De- so exciting until you realize that

,_, / ,,_, /_. kt./L _ utilizing rocket-propelled models in velopment Facilities, Office of As- this civilization of ours is increas-
", _"' l"_,."t,t/ v yk.'_v,, .' _ free flight that have since been sistant Secretary of Defense for ingly geared tn the knowledge and

/J" adopted by similar installations Research and Development, 1956. to the skills that will be taught."
' /' JOHN A. pO_rERS throughout the western world. Ballistic Missile Defense Com-

Public Affairs Officer Pioneering Recognized mitrer, Chief of Staff, United States Hammock, HeberligIn 1952, in recognition of his Air Force, 1955.

leadership, pioneering and superior NACA Committee on Aircraft Present Report

On TheLighter Side contributions to the science of Construction, I952. (Conti,lued from page 2)
flight and research techniques, Gil- Scientific Advisory Board to
ruth was designated as an assistant Chief of Staff, United States Air monitoring, effect of a weighdess
director of the Langley Laboratory. Force, 1952. condition on man, pilot perform-

While returning from a rip o Houston, recently, four MSC person- In this assignment he was given
he1, W. A. "Tex" Parker, Burney "Tex" Goodwin, Gene "Tex" Horton the responsibility for directing the Technical Capability P a n e l, once during space flight, and re-cnvery operaticfns.
and the Editor, three of them sporting the traditional Stetsons, were given efforts of three research divisions- Science Advisory Committee, Office
a lengthy and thorough going-over by a lady seated on the other side of Pilotless Aircraft, Structures, and of Defense Mobilization. (Killian Hammock and Heberllg said that
the plane. Finally her curosity got the best of her and she said "Pardon Dynamic Loads. In this capacity, Committee) "the program provided infurma-
me, but I just know I recognize you--you're musicians aren't you?" he directed the future develop- Industrial Survey Board, Office of lion on man its an integral part of

When the fours(une was too stunned to reply, she accepted silence as ment of highspeed research tech- Chief, Naval Operations, Depart- a space flight system, demonstrating
consent and asked "What instruments do you play?" After finally being niques in free flight and the devel- ment of the Navy. - thatinspacemanasCanheaSSumedoesinnotherPrimarYrealrrr°le
convinced tha_ ttt_c group was not at Hillbilly combo, but really mem- opment of equipment and rech- NACA Subcommittee of High- of flight. The Mercury-Redsmnc
bets of MSC. she still would not be denied, niques for research in high-rem- Speed Aerodynamics. program demonstrated that the

perature structures, materials, and Panel on Aerodynamics and Mercury spacecraft was capable of
She continued to stare at one of the unsuspecting victims and said aircraft loads. Structures, Committee on Guided manned space flight, and succeeded

I knet_ I recognized you. Your wife's name is Louise and you live on In October 1958, Gilruth was Missiles, Research and Develop- in partially qualifying the space-
Virgil3ia I_each, don't you?" selected to direct the initial pro- ment Board (Chairman) craft for orbital flighc

When the r']'exan" concerned assured her that he was not A1 gram for achieving manned space Planning Consultants to Com-

;,hcp.lrd. she stared a bit longer, then admitted defeat with a parting flight, now known as Project mitrer on Guided Missiles, Re- nautical engineering and has held
s}u_l'I guess 5x_u're tight--your nose is more crooked than his." Mercury. search and Development Board a pilot's ticket.

His accomplishments have been ( Later called Technical Evaluation The Gilruths have one daugllter,
such that he has been a nationally Group) Barbara Jean, who attended Ober-
a n d internationally recognized In 1959 Gilruth was elected a iin College. Ar the present time she

The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, on official publication authority progressively through the Fellow of the Institute of Aero- lives at Oakland, Calif., with her
of the Manned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics years in stability and handling space Sciences. In 1961 he was husband and two chikiren, while
and Soace Administration, Langley Field, Va., is pub- qualities of aircraft, high-speed elected Governor of the National he is working on his doctorate at
lished for MSC personnel by the Public Affairs Office. flight research, high-temperature Rocket Club and a Fellnw of the the University of California.

structures research, and space flight American Rocket Society. In addidnn to his achievements
Director ............... Robert R. Gilruth research. Personal Data in his chosen field, (;ilrurh has
Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers Awards Listed He is married tn the former been active in other fields. Hc is a

Editor .................... Ivan D. Erl'el Gilruth's technical achievements Esther Jean Barnhill of Subury, s ail b oat enthusiast, developed
Staff Photographer ............. Bill Taub have been partially recognized by Onnmo, Canada, whom he met hydrofoils for use on small D_wer-

his receiving the 1950 Sylvanus Ai- while both were students at Min- ed boats, and built his own home
bert Reed Award, presented annual- nesota. She has a degree in hero- in Seaford, Va.
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The Project Mercury Astronauts

1_._ :_

J. H. GLENN, JR. M.S. CARPENTER L.G. COOPER, JR. W.M. SCHIRRA, JR. D.K. SLAYTON
Lt Col, USMC Lt Cmdr, USN Major, USAF Cmdr, USN Major, USAF

John H. Glenn, Jr., 40, was born Malcolm S. Carpenter, a native Leroy G. Cooper, Jr, was born Walter M. Schirra, Jr., 38, is a Donald K. Slayton, 37, is a na-

in Cambridge, Ohio. The five-feet of Boulder, Colo., is 36 }'ears old, in Shawnee, Okla. and attended native of Hackensack, N. J. He is rive of Sparta, \Vis. The fee-feet

1/)1 ] inches tall, 168 pound astro- five feet 10![, inches tall and weighs primary and secondary schools rise feet 10 inches tall and weighs 101e inches tall astronaut weighs
naut clmsiders Ncs_ Concord, Ohio, 155 pounds. He and his wife, the there• The 34-year-old astronaut is 170 pounds. He is married to the 160 pounds. He is married to the

:is his permanent home. It is also former Rene Louise Price of Boul- five feet nine inches tall and weighs former Josephine C. Fraser of Seat- former Marjorie Lunney of Los

tl_e I_ome i)f his wife, the former der, have four children: Mark Scott, 150 pounds. He is married to the rle, Wash., and they have two chil- Angeles, Calif., and the Slaytons
Anna blargarerCastor Tlle Glenns Robs"n Jay, Kristen Elaine, and former Trudy Olson of Seattle, dren, Walter III and Suzanne. have one son, Kent.

have two children: John David and Candance Noxon. \Vash., and the couple have two Following his earl}" education in Slayron attended primary and

Cart_l)'n Arm After completing high school in children: Camelia K. and Janita L. Oradel[, N. J., he was graduated high schools in Sparta, graduating

He attended primary, high school Boulder, Carpenter entered the Cooper attended the University from high school at Englewood, in 1942 and entered the Air Force
ant] Muskingum College, all in New Navy's \'-5 flight training pro- of Hawaii for three )'ears and while N.J., and attended Newark Col- as an aviation cadet in 1942. After

Concord, before entering the Naval gram in 1943 and attended Colo- there he received a commission in

Aviation Cadet Program in March rado College, St. Mary's Pre-Flight the Army. He transferred this corn- lege of Engineering one year prior winning his wings in April 1943
• " to entering the U. S. Naval Acad- he flew 56 combat missions in Eur-

1942. He was graduated from this School at Moraga, Calif., and had mission to the Air Force and was

program and commissioned in the primary flight training at Ottum- called by that service in 1949 for emy. He was graduated in 1945. ope with the 340th Bombardment
He had flight training at Pensa- Group (Medium) and later during

Marine Corps a year later, wa, Ia. When the V-5 program extended active duty for flight cola, Fla., served in Maw Fighter the war flew seven combat missionsDuring his World War I1 sere- ended at the close of \Vorld _'ar training.

ice he flew 59 combat missions, lI, he entered the University of Cooper attended the Air Force Squadron 71. Serving as an exchange o_er Japan.

i)uring the Korean conllict he flew Colorado and received a degree in Institute of Technology at \Vrlght- pilot with the 1541h Air Force He entered the University of

63 inissions with Marine Fighter aeronautical engineering in 1949. Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, for Fighter Bomber Squadron, he went Minnesota in January 1947 and was

_quadrons 311 and 27 while an ex- Following graduation he joiurd two )'ears and received a bachelor's with the unit re Korea and flew 90 graduated with a degree in aero-

change, pilot with the Air Force the Navy, and after receiving flight degree in aeronautical engineering combat missions in F-84E aircraft, nautical engineering in 1949.

in F-86 Sabrejets. In the last nine training at Pensacola, Fla., and in August 19Y6. He next attended Schirra took parr in the develop- In June 1951, S/ayton entered

days of fighting in Korea he downed Corpus Christi, Tex., he attended the Air Force Experimental Flight ment of the Sidewinder missile at the Air Force Test Pilot School at

three MIG's in combat along the the Fleet Airborne Electronics Test School at Edwards Air Force China Lake Calif., and was project Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.

Yalu Riser. Training School. Base, Calif., and after graduation pilot for the F7U-3 Cutlass and in- From January 1956 until April

Following his duty in Korea he In 1954 Carpenter entered the was assigned duty in the Perform- structor pilot for the Cutlass and 1959 he was an experimental test

attended Test Pilot Schol at the Navy Test Pilot School at the Nay- ance Engineering Branch of the the FJ3 Fury. pilot at Edwards, where he flew

Nasal Air Test Center, Patuxent al Air Test Center, Patuxent River, Flight Test Division there. He has He attended Naval Air Safer), most jet fighter-type aircraft built

River, Md., Glenn was assigned to Md. After completion of his train- 2,600 hours of flying time, 1,600 O_cer School at the University of for the Air Force, and some foreign
the Fighter Design Branch of the ing there he was assigned to the of which are in jet fighters. Southern California and had test fighters. H'e has 3,600 flying hours,

Navv Bureau of Aeronautics from Electronics Test Division of the pilot training at the Naval Air Test 2,200 in jets.
Nc _cmber 1956 until Aprd 1959 NATC. He has accumulated more Center, Patuxent, Md. He has 3,2130 Slayton's hobbies include hunt-

x_e[_e'_ I_C _ ./_ CI_O_el_ aS ,_n astronaut than 2,9//1t flying hours, including bouts of flying time, 2,000 hours ing, fishing, shooting, archer.,," and
for Project Mercur F. 400 in jet aircraft, in jets. skiing.

A.B.Shepard,Jr.,Cmdr,USN, V.I.Grissom,Capt,USAF,
FirstUSAstronautin Space MakesSecondUSSpaceFlight

Alan B. Shepard, .|r., 37, was the ise Brewer of Kennett Square, Pa., \'irgil I. Grissom, 35, was the neering. In October 1956 he at-
first American to make a trip into and they have two daughters, second of the Project Mercury as tended the Test Pilot School at Ed-

space. The fi_e-feet l l-inches tall Juliana and Laura. A native of tronauts to complete a space t]ivht, wards Air Force Base, Calif., and

.istronauz. w}_o wt.ighs ]6() potlnds, East [)err}', N. H., he attended pri- This flight was completed July 21, returned to Wright-Patterson Air

made his historic /light May 5, mary school at East Derry and was 1961, in a Mercury spacecraft Force Base in May 1957 as a test

1961, in .t Mercur 5 spacecraft, graduated from Pinkerton Academy launched by a Redstone booster, pilot assigned to the fighter br.mch.
1.1tint]led _'_, a l{cdstollc boc_tel, in i)errv in 1940. He studied one Grissom, a native of M'itchelI, He has llown more than 3,400

I lc is marlied to the former l.ou-
year at Admiral Farragut Academy, Ind., is five feet seven inches tall hours, over 2,500 in jets.

Toms River, N. J., then entered and weighs 150 pounds. He is mar

the Naval Academy and was grad- ried to the former Betty L. Moore

uated from Annapolis in 1944. O-_ Mitchell and the couplehave two

1 ollowing \Vorld War lI duty in children, Scott and Mark.

the Pacific aboard a destroyer, he After attending primary and high

had flight training at Corpus Chris- schools in Mitchell, he entered the

t/, Tc.x., and Pensacola, Fla. Shep- Air Force in 1944 as an aviation
ard _¢nt to USN Test Pilo_ School cadet and was discharged in No-

;it Patuxczlt, Md., in 19511 and vember 1945. He was gt+aduaced .

serxed t_o tours in flight test work from Purdue University in 1950 _
there, grissomreturnedto aviationca- -

lie took part in high altitude det training after his graduation _"

tests, and in testing and deveoping and received his wings in March• 1951. He flew 100 combat missions
the Navy's in-fllght rc-fuehng sys-

rein, carrier suitability trials of the in Korea in F-86's with the _34th

b2113 Band,re, and Nay), trials of Fighter-lnterceptor Sqtladron.
In August 1955 lie went to the

_.hefirst angled deck carrier. Air Force Institute of Technology

Slwpard has 3,700 hours of fly- at \'fright-Patterson Air Force Base,

ing tilne, 1,SO0 in jets. Ohio, to study aeronautical engi-
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Apollo Bids StudiedAlbert Th/imas Day is being ob-

After Presentationsa part of "Operation Aerospace."
The Con,eressman from To×as is

being honorc'd for his efforts to- Manned Spacecraft Center officials got a firs_-hand report October 1 l
ward making the Houston area from five industrial teams bidding on [he contract for the Project Apollo
stand out in aeronautical and aero- lunar spacecraft in the Virginia Room of the Chamberlin Hotel.
space activities. Each of the five teams were per-

Among d_ose scheduled to attend mitted to make an hour-long pre- Panel members.

a luncheon honoring Congressman senradon to the assemblage of Following the presentations the
Thomas today are MSC Director NASA officials, the Source Evanlua- 11 Panels, under the direction of
Robert R. Gilrurh and Associate tion Board, Technical and Business business and technical subcommit-
Director _:. C. kVilliams. Subcommittees, and Assessment

tees, began studying the proposals.
The panels were set up with re-

NASC gard to _he following areas of re-Executive Secretary sponsibility; Systems Integration, _:_),_?
Propulsion, F 1 i g h t Mechanics;

Sp Structures, Materials and Heating;Presents ace Race Views Human Factors, Instrumentation

a n d Communications, Onboard Phoncille DeVore points out the name chosen for the paper to
Dr. Edward C Wclsh, the cxecu- race. Systems, Ground Operational Sup-

rive secretary of the Presidents "Second, we should be making a " Paul E. Purser, Special Assistant to the Director, as the two got
National and Aeronautics and vigorous c'ffor_ in space develop- port Systems and Operations, Tech-
Space Coundl, presented some of mcnt, in space exploration, and in nical Development Plans, Reliabil- a preview peek at the front page.
his pcrsonaI views on the space space competence, even if no other it},, and Manufacrtring.

challungetothcAirF_,rcuAssoci narionwcrcdoinganydfingatall gctual work by the group was 150 Entries Are Submitted
ation SymD_sium on r¢S t_CC& and in space. The potential benefits initiated October 9 at the Cham-

National Security" on September itowing from this effort are so berlin with a discussion of the In Contest to Name Paper22. great that we would have no right evaluation plans, pertinent project

Excerpts of his presentation fol- to deprive our children or future information, and a "look" at the
low: generations of fllem, regardless of proposals submitted. A committee of five from the go!low. They are:

\\rh_/[ tl_e Communists decided to The Technical Assessment Pan- offices of the Special Assistant to Adtenlzner,. A,tromarincr. Ar-
"By way of introduction, i_ might do. els completed tl_eir evaluation the Director, Flight Systems Div- gona:/t, A_tr:)-Note. A_tronaut_'

be clscfuI for me _o make three "Third, I believe that the values October 20 and made their final re- ision, Life Systems Division, Oper- Alm:.m,.. A_:ro-Star. Apol/. Pic

bro.td generalizations which, in a. received from our space efforts will port to dae Technical Subcommittee ations Division, and the Personnel tezre. A O-K A_tronaut, A.*tro
"" ' 25. O_cc met n:_,,g,_. 9 .... "h,.,_¢:_,_ ,N-.te'_ /l,t_', lnt*/. AOo/Io A#-_scnsc, exprcs_ m) VifiluauJ:'i') ')} execeed the COS[Smany rimes ()*,or. __tuuci ..................... .

this space challenge. Tilese values will be reflected in The Technical Subcommittee is name of the Manned Spacecraft p/a/:_e, Apollo Ap:)thegenz,. Apo/]o
Center house organ from the 150 Apologie< Apropos, Artr_ Time:,

"First, we are in a space race, education, in medicine, in metal- due to make its final report to the
names submitted by personnel of Apollo. All About The Moon

lur-v in international prestige, in Source Evaluation Board today.and it i's absurd to pretend that we _.,
arc not. \X"e are, moreover, not in diplomatic negottatlons,-" " in defense _:alter C. _vVilliams, Associate the organization. People.

the contest just for the fun of against aggression, and in higher Director of Manned Spacecraft The name selected, after a period Air-Lock. A,tero.:d. A_teroid
racing, but rather for our survival standards of living generally. We Center, is chariman of that board, of elimination .:,'as "SPACE NEWS Beep. Apo/Je.'. A_trope_._t. Ahtra
as a nation determined to protect c,m *zet ali [hat for an annual ex- Other board members are Robert ROUNDUP", submitted by Phon- po_t. Argon ut. Acl A._tra, An,dune.
its freedom and also as a nation pcnditure averaging perhaps one O. Piland, Wesley J. Hjornevik, cille De Vore, Office of the Direc- A_tron. A,t_cme.,. A_trn-;ox. Au
determined to maintain and in- per cent of our gross national pro- Maxime A. Fager, James A. Cham- tor. The committee members were Gratin. Bla*to![. Big Star. Boo._ter.
crease the mar<,in of [t_e material duct.., berlin, Charles W. Mathews, and given only the list of names sub- Bi weekly Rendezt'o/¢_. Capmle,
and spiritual adxantages of ?, free "The National Aeronautics and Dave W. Lang, ali of Manned mitred for use in making their Cele_tm/ Tim_. Celestial Frontier<
society. We have no honest d_oice Space Act of 1958 stares float i[ is Spacecraft Center: George hi. Low, choice, gat am/ tZw I"idd:.c. Chcrr; P)chi_f

" " Ne... Capi,/e C,dl. Changing
to do orhcrx_isc in \icw of d_e the policy of the United States that Brooks C. Preacher, and James T. In order that proper recognition Time_. C,,untd,,tcn. C)nzhian.
Communist thruar. Having final(v 'activities in space should be devot- Koppenhaver, all of NASA Head- might be given to the many per- Da_ CglDilI/c, F/llrqUlld/):)l(t Pre)pa
dot. ideal to run instead _f walk, we ed to peaceful purposes for the quarters; and Dr. O. H. Lange of sons who submitted suggested gandAchcr B/ac/t, Explorer. F.cliptic,
can and. 1 bdicvc, wc will win the benefit of all mankind' Marshall Space Flight Center. names for this paper, all suggested Extr:eter, e_tkt,e. E)'e_ ,rod Ear._ o

Sp.e, Frc::/,_m Line. File' 1L Ga-
/ _xb. (,,da.xi_. 6,daxic Gazette.

AI nd G s d Bi g and Bob Swap Suits Grc_,,C/:ce,,6azclte. He,,/S/_,ie/d.
Late_t. Lunar Prnht _,Launching Pad.
Lzo_ctt_o_. L//nar iN'cu'_, L//nar

Boo*ter.L//mim:}/_Jc_/_rna/,Lone

_(b_0_ _ AL AND GUS were ready, willing and able to respond in kind Star. Lunar 7i,,. L,,narian. L:,nar

¢= when they received a picture of Bing Crosby and Bob Hope at- Ne,_er. L/mar Lore.
tired in space suits. They quickly donned their blazers, grabbed

their straws and canes, and posed for the answering photo. Aleteo,.:_lete,:,.rite..,UillD Wa.l.

/,ISC ,He_,a_,_A1S(. M:)onbeam_,

\la_' /tlanned Spa&, Flbe,. M:/onheam.
?doondu,t,,'HormOhwre er,,HA ,i/e.

/ Man Upstairs. A1.C.S.NL Moon

_# Probe. Aloon l_vam, Aloon ,lle_,tge.?,'loon 5hmcr, M:_on Ak'mo_, Ne-

bula, NASA Ne, . Neu_ o/ HA-
tory. Na:am* VA,. *. 'Neutonian.

lXeu Fron//c,r*, N,t_,ma/a. N,ifan,u:t
Log. Orbit, Outerg/ohc. Probe, Plat

ma Scoop. P/,tnc/arH_m. P/,me, tar 3
: , Neu < Pioneer. P¢lckct f_ochet.

P/anetoic/.

Rocket Re)at. Rc)_het. Stairwa) to

._ the Star_. Sl_,.¢'w,_y Scoop. 5"pace
Pro&'. Space Tr, tl'eh'r. Space Pio-

} herr. Space t:rontier_, Sp,wc_hip,
Space Vehicle. Space Sanskrit.

:<:: Spaceman, 5"p,.¢, Pr,_bv. Space l_,mt
_.r, Space-(.,q,ad_,. Space 1blazer.

Spade. S,t/c//itc. Spc, ent,',aph Spoo-l C'ontin/wd :, P,:,w 2 )


